
 

 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
Thursday, April 11, at 5:30 p.m. 

 

POTLUCK DINNER 
 

Arrive at 5:30 p.m. sharp, 
so that the food can be set out to enjoy. Please 

supply a list of ingredients in your dish for dietary 
and allergy purposes. 

 

Please no peanuts or nut products. 
Please bring sufficient food and drink 

for your family +3 more people. 
 

Food served at 6 p.m. 
 

Tea and coffee will be provided. 

 

CULTURAL PRESENTATION 
 

Rhonda Doxtator 
Hoop dancing  7:00 – 7:45 p.m. 
The hoop dance originates from the nations of the 
southwestern United States. Traditionally used as a 
medicine, with hoops made from willow branches 
and primarily danced by the men, this dance has 
since evolved and changed to what it is today. The intent and purpose 
remains the same: a medicine to lift the spirits of the people by 
honouring creation, through this storytelling dance. 

 

Rhonda Doxtator is from the Oneida nation of Southern Ontario. Her 
name is Kawisaha, which means "She is Carrying Ice" and is from the 
turtle clan. Rhonda has been a pow wow dancer for 30 years. Her passion 
lies within the cultural arts of dancing, singing and regalia making. 
 

Flavours of the World is a time to gather and enjoy delicious food from around the world! 
You are welcome to wear traditional attire that represents your culture or country. 

 
***PLEASE COMPLETE ONLINE at altavistacouncil.com OR TEAR OFF BELOW AND RETURN TO THE SCHOOL by MARCH 25*** 

 

RSVP  
Student’s name_________________________________________ 
Classroom _____________________________________________    
Number of people attending from your family _____________  
 

POTLUCK CONTRIBUTION 
Please indicate below and list the ingredients of your dish 
AND include a list of ingredients with your dish. I will bring…  
Main course ___________________________________________  
Fruit ___   Bread ____   Salad ____   Drink ____   Other______

VOLUNTEER SIGN UP 

Please indicate if you are able to help by completing the 
spaces below. Thank you for helping! 
 
Name:  _______________________________________________  
 
Phone #: ______________________________________________  
 
Email:  ________________________________________________  
 
Set up ____ Serve ____   Clean    up__

 

Alta Vista School Council invites you to our annual 

Flavours of the World Potluck Dinner! 

Contacts: fatimah.ekbal@ocdsb.ca  613-733-7214 ext.2012  or  Nancy Dean thedeans@sympatico.ca  613-266-0900 


